Kinder 3 - Year 1 Girls & Boys

TRACKSUIT PANTS
Navy blue
May be worn all year round

SHORTS
Navy blue
Kinder to Y1 May be worn all year round

RUGBY TOP
Red with blue collar
May be worn all year round

POLO SHIRT
Red short sleeve
May be worn all year round

POLO SHIRT
Red long sleeve
May be worn all year round

SKIVVY
Red
May be worn all year round

VEST
Polar fleece

SOCKS & SHOES (Shoes not sold by Uniform Shop)
Socks - White with navy, red & gold hoops
Standard uniform Kinder to Prep (Sport socks Y1 - Y12)
Shoes - White or white & blue combination sports shoes
**SUN HAT**
Bucket style
Same style worn Kinder through to Middle School

**HAIR ACCESSORIES**
Navy or red ribbons, scrunchies or tortoiseshell headband
On official or photo days, only red must be worn

**RAIN JACKET**
Navy blue, white chest, red & yellow stripes
May be worn all year round

**ART SMOCK**
Navy, long sleeves
Not required for kinder years

**LIBRARY BAG, SWIM BAG**
Swim bag

**BEANIE**
Navy blue
Optional for winter

**SWIMSUIT**
Girls - school swimsuit, boys - navy speedos
Not required for kinder years

**RASH VEST**
Navy, yellow sleeves, red neck band, school crest

**SCHOOL BAG**
Small back pack
Suitable for ECC & early Junior School

**NB:** All students are required to have a personal supply of sunscreen in their school bag or locker
Year 2 - 4 Girls

Standard Uniform

**SCHOOL PULLOVER**
Navy v-neck with white/red/gold stripes, school crest
May be worn all year round (Same style to Y12)

**SKIRT - YEARS 2 - 9**
Mid grey with gold/red/gold ticking stripes
May be worn all year round - Y5 to Y9

**SHIRT**
White, button up collar, long sleeve
May be worn all year round (Same style to Y12)

**BLAZER**
Navy with full colour badge and piping
May only be worn with winter uniform. (Same style to Y9)

**SOCKS / TIGHTS**
Grey leg, white/red/gold hoops on turnover, plain grey tights

**WINTER ACCESSORIES**
Plain navy scarf, gloves
Optional

**TIE**
Navy blue, with white/red/gold stripes
Same style to Y12. Worn all year
SUMMER DRESS
Length mid-knee to mid calf
Summer (Terms 1 & 4) - Same style to Y12

SUMMER SOCKS
Short, navy with white/red/gold hoops
Summer (Terms 1 & 4) - Same style to Y12

RAIN JACKET
Navy blue, white chest, red & yellow stripes
Same style for Kinder - Y12

SUN HAT
Bucket style
Same style worn Kinder through to Middle School

LIBRARY BAG, SWIM BAG
Plain navy blue long sleeve

ART SMOCK

SCHOOL BAG
Small back pack or bag on wheels

GIRLS’ BRIEF
Navy blue boy leg
Optional purchase

NB: All students are required to have a personal supply of sunscreen in their school bag or locker
Year 2 - 4 Boys

Standard Uniform

SCHOOL PULLOVER
Navy v-neck with white/red/gold stripes, school crest
May be worn all year round (Same style to Y12)

TROUSERS
Long grey polyester/wool
May be worn all year round

SHORTS
Grey wool/terylene
May be worn all year round

SHIRT
Pale blue, button up collar, long sleeve
May be worn all year round

BOMBER JACKET
Navy wool twill with open end zipper
Must only be worn with winter uniform

RAIN JACKET
Navy blue, white chest, red & yellow stripes.
Same style to Y12

SOCKS
With shorts - grey leg, white/red/gold hoops on turnover
With trousers - plain grey short socks

WINTER ACCESSORIES
Plain navy scarf, gloves
Optional

TIE
Navy blue, with white/red/gold stripes
Same style to Y12. Worn all year
Summer Uniform

SHORTS
Navy blue fly front
Summer (Terms 1 & 4)

SHIRT
Light blue, button up collar, short sleeve
Summer (Terms 1 & 4)

SUMMER SOCKS
Short, navy with white/red/gold hoops
Summer (Terms 1 & 4) - Same style to Y12

SUN HAT
Bucket style
Same style worn Kinder through to Middle School

TIE
Navy blue, with white/red/gold stripes.
Same style to Y12. Worn all year

ART SMOCK
Plain navy blue long sleeve

SCHOOL BAG
Small back pack or bag on wheels

LIBRARY BAG, SWIM BAG
All purpose sports bag

SPORTS BAG

NB: All students are required to have a personal supply of sunscreen in their school bag or locker
SCHOOL TRACKSUIT
Navy with red & gold trim, open zip
May be worn all year round

PE POLO SHIRT
Navy with crest

SHORTS
Navy, elasticised with drawstring
Girls & Boys

SPORT SOCKS
Short, white with navy/red/gold hoops
Same style to Y12
TRACK SHOES (Shoes not sold by Uniform Shop)
White or white & navy combination

HOUSE POLO SHIRT
House colour
To be worn for house competitions

RUGBY TOP
Navy blue, with white/red/yellow stripes or Red with navy/gold/white stripes.
Optional

RASH VEST
Navy, yellow sleeves, red neck band, school crest

SWIMSUIT - GIRLS
Navy with school crest and panels
SWIMSUIT - BOYS
Plain navy, jammers
(Note - Speedo's or similar must be worn under jammers)

SUNHAT, BEANIE
Sunhat required
Beanie optional

Year 2 - 6 Sports & PE
ATHLETICS & CROSS COUNTRY (Y4 - Y6)
Aths singlet, running shorts, sport socks
(Same style to Year 12)

BASKETBALL (Y3 TO Y6)
Sleeveless navy/gold/red top, shorts to match or PE shorts
(Same style for all basketball teams except Senior 1sts)

FOOTBALL (Y5 - Y6)
School football jumper, navy PE shorts,
lonq socks - red leg, white foot
(Same style for all football teams except Senior 1sts)

HOCKEY / SOCCER
Navy blue PE shorts, long socks - red leg, white foot
(Same style for all hockey/soccer teams except Senior 1sts)
Shin guards provided by School

NB: All students are required to have a personal supply of sunscreen in their school bag or locker

AGSV SPORTS TEAMS - COMPULSORY ITEMS
Winter sports – school tracksuit or rugby top to be worn
Summer sports – school striped polo shirt to be worn
Tennis & netball shirt
Year 5 - 12 Girls - Standard uniform

**SCHOOL PULLOVER**
Navy v-neck with white/red/gold stripes, school crest
May be worn all year round

**SKIRT Y7 - Y9**
Mid grey with gold/red/gold ticking stripes
May be worn all year round (Same style to Y9)

**SKIRT Y10 - Y12**
Mid grey
May be worn all year round (Same style to Y12)

**SHIRT**
White, button up collar, long sleeve
May be worn all year round (Same style Y3 - Y12)

**BLAZER Y5 - Y9**
Navy with blue piping
Must only be worn with winter uniform. (Years 1 - 9)

**BLAZER Y10 - Y12**
Navy with red/gold vertical stripes
Must only be worn with winter uniform. (Years 10 - 12)

**SOCKS / TIGHTS**
Grey leg, white/red/gold hoops on turnover, plain grey tights

**WINTER ACCESSORIES**
Plain navy scarf, gloves
Optional

**TIE**
Navy blue, with white/red/gold stripes.
Same style to Y12. Worn all year
Summer Uniform

SPORT JUMPER WITH HOOD
Navy/red hooded top
Optional for Inter School sport only, NOT general P.E.

SUMMER DRESS
Length mid-knee or lower
Summer (Terms 1 & 4) - Same style years 3 to 12

SUMMER SOCKS
Short, navy with white/red/gold hoops
Summer (Terms 1 & 4) - Same style years 1 to 12

RAIN JACKET
Navy blue, white chest, red & yellow stripes.
Same style to Y12

SUMMER SOCKS
Short, navy with white/red/gold hoops
Summer (Terms 1 & 4) - Same style years 1 to 12

RAIN JACKET
Navy blue, white chest, red & yellow stripes.
Same style to Y12

SUN HAT
Bucket style
Same style for Kinder - Y9

HAIR ACCESSORIES
Navy or red ribbons, scrunchies or tortoiseshell headband
On official or photo days, red must be worn

GIRLS BRIEF
Navy blue boy leg
Optional purchase

SCHOOL BAG
Back pack or bag on wheels

NB: All students are required to have a personal supply of sunscreen in their school bag or locker

Uniform Shop - 9788 7746
Mon to Fri 8.30am - 4.00pm (Closed 12noon - 1.00pm)
Year 5 - 12 Boys - Standard uniform

**SCHOOL PULLOVER**
Navy v-neck with white/red/gold stripes, school crest
*May be worn all year round (same style Y1 - Y12)*

**TROUSERS**
Long grey polyester/wool, belt loops for Years 7-12 only
*May be worn all year round*

**SHIRT**
White, button up collar, long sleeve
*May be worn with trousers all year round - Years 7 - 12*

**BLAZER Y10 - Y12**
Navy with red/gold vertical stripes
*Must only be worn with winter uniform (Years 10 - 12)*

**BLAZER Y5 - Y9**
Navy wool twill with blue piping & full colour badge
*Must only be worn with winter uniform (same style Y1 - Y9)*

**RAIN JACKET**
Navy blue, white chest, red & yellow stripes.
*Same style for Kinder - Y12 - optional*

**SOCKS**
Plain grey short sock

**WINTER ACCESSORIES**
Plain navy scarf, gloves, beanie
*Optional*

**TIE**
Navy blue, with white/red/gold stripes.
*Same style to Y12. Worn all year*
**Summer Uniform**

**SHORTS**
Navy blue fly front, belt loops for Years 7-12 only
Summer (Terms 1 & 4)

**SHIRT**
White, button up collar, short sleeve
Summer (Terms 1 & 4) - Same style to Y12. May be worn all year round & worn without a tie during February

**SUMMER SOCKS**
Short, navy with white/red/gold hoops
Summer (Terms 1 & 4) - same style to Y12

**SUN HAT**
Bucket style
Same style for Kinder - Y9

**BELT**
School belt with monogram buckle, Years 7-12 only
Worn with shorts & trousers

**SCHOOL BAG**
Back pack or bag on wheels

---

*NB:* All students are required to have a personal supply of sunscreen in their school bag or locker.
Year 7 - 12 Sports & PE

**SCHOOL TRACKSUIT**
Navy with red & gold trim, open zip
*May be worn all year round*

**PE POLO SHIRT**
Navy with crest

**PE SHORTS**
Navy, elasticised with drawstring
*Girls & Boys*

**SPORT SOCKS**
Short, white with navy/red/gold hoops
*Same style to year 12*

**TRACK SHOES** *(Shoes not sold by Uniform Shop)*
White or white & navy combination

**HOUSE POLO SHIRT**
House colour
*To be worn for house competitions*

**RUGBY TOP**
Navy blue, with white/red/yellow stripes or red with navy/gold/white stripes.
*Optional*

**RASH VEST**
Navy, yellow sleeves, red neck band, school crest

**SWIMSUIT - GIRLS**
Navy with school crest and panels

**SWIMSUIT - BOYS**
Plain navy jammers or boxer bathers
*(Note: Speedos or similar need to be worn under jammers)*

**SUNHAT, BEANIE**
Sunhat required Years 7 - 9
*Beanie optional*
ALL SPORTS
All purpose sports bag

AEROBICS
Sports polo, tracksuit

ATHLETICS & CROSS COUNTRY
Athletics singlet, running shorts, sports socks
(Same style to Year 12 girls & boys)

BADMINTON FIRSTS
Badminton polo shirt, tennis shorts, sports socks
Girls & boys

BASKETBALL
Navy/gold/red singlet & shorts, sports socks
(Same style for all basketball teams except Senior 1sts)

BASKETBALL FIRSTS
Basketball Firsts singlet & shorts, sports socks.
Girls & boys

CRICKET
White polo with school crest, white trousers, cap or brim hat. Pullover or vest.
(Firsts only - striped cap supplied by Director of Sport to 1st XI initially, additional from Uniform Shop)

TOUCH FOOTBALL
Athletics singlet, sports socks, navy PE shorts

NB: All students are required to have a personal supply of sunscreen in their school bag or locker

Uniform Shop - 9788 7746
Mon to Fri 8.30am - 4.00pm (Closed 12noon - 1.00pm)
FOOTBALL
Long sleeve, navy with red/white/gold trim slash. Navy shorts with white crest, red socks with white foot

FOOTBALL FIRSTS
Navy singlet with white/red/gold slash & crest. White & navy shorts. Socks supplied by Director of Sport to 1st XXI

GOLF
Golf polo, navy with red sides & collar

TRIATHLON
Tri-suit

NETBALL
Netball dress, sports socks

NETBALL FIRSTS
Netball firsts dress, sport socks

SAILING
Sports polo, tennis shorts, sports socks & aths singlet (for over lifejacket), track pants, red rugby top. Rain jacket optional.

SNOWSPORTS
Jacket or 1/4 zip jumper, vest, skivvy. pants (cross country) overcoat optional, head band or beanie
SOCCER
Soccer shirt, PE shorts, red socks with white foot
Girls & Boys. Shinguards compulsory

SOCCER FIRSTS
Soccer Firsts v-neck & shorts, red socks with white foot
Girls & Boys. Shinguards compulsory

SOFTBALL
Sports polo girls, athletic shorts, sports socks
(Same style for all softball teams except 1sts)

SOFTBALL FIRSTS
Softball polo, athletic shorts, sports socks

SURF LIFESAVING / SURFING
Girls swimsuit with bike shorts underneath if desired, boys
navy Speedos or swim boxers, swimming polo

TRAINING SHIRT
Football, swimming etc.

NB: All students are required to have a personal supply of sunscreen in their school bag or locker

Uniform Shop - 9788 7746
Mon to Fri 8.30am - 4.00pm (Closed 12noon - 1.00pm)
**Year 7 - 12 Sports & PE**

**SWIMMING**
Girls school swimsuit, boys navy Speedos or swim boxers.

**SWIMMING AGSV TEAM**
School swimsuit, swimming polo, initial cap supplied by sports dept. additional through Uniform Shop

**TABLE TENNIS**
Navy t-shirt with white crest, PE shorts, sports socks

**TENNIS**
Sports polo, sports socks, tennis skirt/skort
Boys - sports polo, sports socks, tennis shorts

**TENNIS FIRSTS GIRLS**
Girls - tennis polo, sports socks, tennis skirt/skort

**TENNIS FIRSTS BOYS**
Boys - tennis polo, sports socks, tennis shorts

**EQUESTRIAN**
Equestrian polo shirt, vest, jackets, horse blanket
(Cream jodphurs & riding boots - supply own).
Girls & boys
NB: All students are required to have a personal supply of sunscreen in their school bag or locker
**Uniform Policy**

**House Colours**

![House Colours](image)

House activities - students are to wear navy shorts and their house polo top. Girls may wear house coloured hair ribbons to house events.

**Uniform Regulations**

Ties must be worn at all times, except in February with School short sleeved white shirt bearing the School crest. A tie must be worn with School blazer or bomber jacket.

Uniform must be worn to all School functions and any departure from this rule must be authorised by the teacher concerned.

**Jewellery**

 Watches are allowed. No other jewellery is permitted. Students wishing to wear a visible religious icon are to apply to the Deputy Principal, supported in writing by their parents.

Girls with pierced ears may wear one small plain stud or sleeper in the lower ear lobe. The stud or sleeper may be silver or gold. Other body piercings are not permitted.

**Hair**

Hairstyles are to be sensible and befitting the image of the School. Hair should not sit on the collar. Hair must be kept back off the face. Boys’ hair must be cut no shorter than a #4 comb. Hair may be dyed in natural shades. Visible regrowth is not acceptable. Girls with shoulder length hair must tie it back. Ribbons, hair ties or scrunchies must be navy blue or red (red for official or photograph days). Unobtrusive tortoiseshell head bands or clasps may be worn.

A maximum of two standard size snap clips may be worn to keep hair off the face.

**Jumpers**

Jumpers are not to be tied around the waist. Scarves, blazers and bomber jackets are not to be worn with summer uniform.

---

**PLEASE CLEARLY MARK EACH ARTICLE OF PROPERTY AND CLOTHING WITH STUDENT’S NAME**
New students to The Peninsula School in 2016 who require new uniform are requested to make a booking to allow the Uniform Shop staff enough time to properly advise parents and fit the uniform required. The bookings are only available in half hour timeslots, one booking is sufficient for up to 2 children but we request that you book two timeslots for 3+ children. You can call the Uniform Shop for a booking on 9788 7746 or Reception on 9788 7777.

The Uniform Shop is situated immediately inside, to the right, of the main entrance (Gate 1) on Wooralla Drive. The Uniform Shop sells the complete range of Peninsula School standard (winter), summer and sporting uniforms (excluding shoes). In addition, the Uniform Shop stocks a small range of regularly used stationery items plus a range of School gift items and memorabilia.

The Uniform Shop is open from 8.30am – 4pm Monday to Friday (closed 12 noon – 1pm).

The Uniform Shop also offers a range of good quality secondhand uniform at reasonable prices.

Cash and credit cards are accepted.

**Uniform Shop Online**

Purchase our uniform online! Our Uniform Shop Online stocks most items of uniform, bags and accessories.

Simply purchase via the online shop using your debit or credit card (VISA and Mastercard only), and collect the following school day from the Uniform Shop. All items must be signed for on collection.

For students in Year 7-12, collection is available from the Uniform Shop the day after ordering.

For ECC and Junior school students, collection is from Junior School reception the day after ordering.

Visit the Uniform Shop Online, and remember to bookmark us. You can also navigate to the online shop via our website, under the ‘Parent Info’ tab. The Uniform Shop Online is at:

https://secure.tps.vic.edu.au/

Please note that the Uniform Shop Online will only operate during term times. Any orders received over the term holidays will be available for collection from the Uniform Shop from the Monday prior to school commencement.

For all Uniform Shop queries, please contact Susan Shields on 9788 7746.

**Travel**

Bus, Car, Concession and Travel Allowance forms are available from the Uniform Shop. If your child requires a concession card, please bring two passport sized photographs with you. The Uniform Shop also has a list of bus services/routes that service the School. For details on bus departure and arrival times and bus stops, please ask at the Uniform Shop.